
OCTOBER 2019 A Touch Of Magic
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A little bit of magic every day goes a long way. Find out more at
www.mynasmoon.com/atouchofmagic Mynasmoon.com

Action Calendar

31
Perform a ritual for

Samhain today

1
Start a project
folder for your

goals

7
Talk to a financial

planner today

3
Reevaluate your

finances and where
you want to be

8
Offer to teach

something you are
knowledgeable on

5
Downsize - Clear at
least 30 things you

no longer need

4
Watch a

documentary today

9
Set a routine and

stick to it

10
Start a daily
gratitude list

6
Donate the things

you no longer need

17
Delegate work that
can be delegated

16
Buy any organizing

tools you need

15
Sign up for a class
you want to learn

more about

12
Fix what needs

fixing - lightbulbs,
car, etc. 

11
Organize a board
game night with

friends

14
Take three deep
breaths before
tackling the day

20
Get a headstart on
your work for the

coming week

19
Organize your
closet today

18
Make a list of

everything you are
good at

13
Make a list of goals
to manifest this full

moon

23
Organize your mail

and/or emails

30
Celebrate all your

achiievements thus
far

29
Focus on one thing

at a time today

28
Ask the Universe
for what you need

22
Start saving
towards your

dream vacation

21
Perform a
prosperity

meditation today

27
Bring sexy back

with this new
moon!

26
Take a walk

outside and learn 3
new plants

25
Read a book on
something you

want to learn about

24
Journal - What do
you need to feel
safe and secure?

2
Write down 100 fun

things for your
bucket list

"Being organized is not about being perfect,

it's about customizing your whole world to

work for you. " ~ Unknown


